Guldmann Slings and Accessories
Slings and other lifting accessories are a key part of the extensive range of Guldmann equipment for lifting, moving, positioning, training, and mobilising people.

Specially designed slings make it easy, practical and quick for the carer to support the user while being lifted and moved from one point to another, as well as ensuring that the carer can undertake such operations with a minimum of effort and strain.

All Guldmann slings are designed for comfort, dignity and ease of use with both mobile and ceiling hoist systems, and are ideal for moving people to and from beds and wheelchairs, as well as in sitting and lying positions, as required.

Special Guldmann sling designs are available for lifting and moving users with:

- different abilities to participate actively
- different degrees of body control and muscular strength
- different degrees of mobility
- single and double amputations
- special needs

and for both adults and children of many different sizes and weights.

They can also be used as integral parts of training and activity programmes for users. All Guldmann slings are available in a reusable (washable) version and/or in a disposable version to help ensure the best possible hygiene.

Accessories
In addition to slings, Guldmann provides a wide range of specially designed lifting accessories for helping both the user and carer ensure greater mobility with less effort. And they allow the carer to provide the best possible assistance, while working in ergonomically correct positions.

Materials

- Polypropylene (Disposable)
- Polyester/Cotton (Bariatric)
- Polyester
- Net Polyester
- Spacer (Comfort)
ABC Slings

### Slings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slings</th>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 - 6</td>
<td>6 - 10</td>
<td>10 - 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Micro polyester</td>
<td>284031</td>
<td>284041</td>
<td>284051</td>
<td>284061</td>
<td>284071</td>
<td>284081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Micro Plus polyester</td>
<td>281001</td>
<td>281011</td>
<td>281021</td>
<td>281531</td>
<td>281541</td>
<td>281551</td>
<td>281561</td>
<td>281571</td>
<td>281581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Trainer polyester</td>
<td>283011</td>
<td>283021</td>
<td>283031</td>
<td>283041</td>
<td>283051</td>
<td>283061</td>
<td>283071</td>
<td>283081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Basic polyester</td>
<td>270001</td>
<td>270011</td>
<td>270021</td>
<td>270031</td>
<td>270041</td>
<td>270051</td>
<td>270061</td>
<td>270071</td>
<td>270081</td>
<td>270091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Basic net</td>
<td>270102</td>
<td>270112</td>
<td>270122</td>
<td>270133</td>
<td>270143</td>
<td>270153</td>
<td>270163</td>
<td>270173</td>
<td>270183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Low polyester</td>
<td>271031</td>
<td>271041</td>
<td>271051</td>
<td>271061</td>
<td>271071</td>
<td>271081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Low net</td>
<td>271133</td>
<td>271143</td>
<td>271153</td>
<td>271163</td>
<td>271173</td>
<td>271183</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic High polyester</td>
<td>272001</td>
<td>272011</td>
<td>272021</td>
<td>272031</td>
<td>272041</td>
<td>272051</td>
<td>272061</td>
<td>272071</td>
<td>272081</td>
<td>272091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic High net</td>
<td>272102</td>
<td>272112</td>
<td>272122</td>
<td>272133</td>
<td>272143</td>
<td>272153</td>
<td>272163</td>
<td>272173</td>
<td>272183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Shell net</td>
<td>275032</td>
<td>275042</td>
<td>275052</td>
<td>275062</td>
<td>275072</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Hammock polyester</td>
<td>274031</td>
<td>274041</td>
<td>274051</td>
<td>274061</td>
<td>274071</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit-On net</td>
<td>295001</td>
<td>295011</td>
<td>295031</td>
<td>295041</td>
<td>295051</td>
<td>295061</td>
<td>295071</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit-On High net</td>
<td>296001</td>
<td>296011</td>
<td>296031</td>
<td>296041</td>
<td>296051</td>
<td>296061</td>
<td>296071</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit-On Comfort spacer</td>
<td>293001</td>
<td>293011</td>
<td>293031</td>
<td>293041</td>
<td>293051</td>
<td>293061</td>
<td>293071</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit-On Comfort High spacer</td>
<td>294001</td>
<td>294011</td>
<td>294031</td>
<td>294041</td>
<td>294051</td>
<td>294061</td>
<td>294071</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom Amputee polyester</td>
<td>290031</td>
<td>290041</td>
<td>290051</td>
<td>290061</td>
<td>290071</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### max lifting capacity for all Guldmann ABC slings: 255 kg

x) Basic Basic and Basic High XXL can lift up to 500 kg

xx) Max lifting capacity for Active Vest Kids / Vest for Standing Shell: 100 kg

xxx) Active Vest Kids / Vest for Standing Shell: Kids 10-16

### Guidelines on choosing the size of a sling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>XXL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - 6</td>
<td>6 - 10</td>
<td>10 - 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All dimensions in cm

Normal washing at the indicated temperature
Do not use bleaching agent
Tumble-drying at low temperature
Do not iron

The coloured loops ensure symmetry in the lift and at the same time ease the communication in connection with the lift.
ABC Slings

1. Coloured loops
   The coloured loops ensure symmetry in the lift

2. Material
   Dirt repellent polyester characterized by its strength and elasticity

3. Auxiliary straps
   It is possible to use auxiliary straps

4. Padding on legs
   All slings with divided leg supports have inset foam pads on legs. Easier to put on – smoother on skin

5. Centre of sling marking

6. Information-label
   Indicates all that the carer needs to know

7. Label with size indication
   Makes it easy and simple to find the correct size of sling

8. Padding in back section
   For added comfort on models with small back surface

9. Positioning pocket
   All Basic slings are provided with a pocket to ease correct positioning of sling

---

**Fit**
Improved fit and more sizes to choose from for added comfort and safety

**Strength**
Max. capacity increased to 255/500 kg

**Washing**
Easy handling, the sling can be washed at 80°C and tumble-dried at max. 50°C
ABC Slings – Active

**Active Trainer**

**Function**
Provides support around the chest and shoulder areas. Detachable leg straps give support around the hip area and prevent the user from sliding out of the sling.

**Suitable for**
- persons with reduced body balance, but must be able to bear weight on their legs
- walking training • supported standing and upright postures • early mobilization.

**Active Micro**

**Function**
Supports the upper part of the body (from the pelvis to under the shoulders) around the chest and upper thigh. The chest straps tighten around the chest.

**Suitable for**
- lifting persons with head control, but with a reduced muscular strength of upper part of the body and above hip joint and thighbone
- for some persons with extension spasms
- in situations where the sling should be put on and taken off easily • lifting to and from a seated position • situations where a large opening at the bottom is required, such as access for toileting and hygiene.

**Active Micro Plus**

**Function**
Supports the upper part of the body (from the pelvis to under the shoulders) around the chest and upper thigh. Support belt can be adjusted.

**Suitable for**
- lifting persons with head control, but with a reduced muscular strength of upper part of the body and above hip joint and thighbone
- in situations where the sling should be put on and taken off easily • lifting to and from a seated position • situations where a large opening at the bottom is required, such as access for toileting and hygiene.
ABC Slings – Basic

Basic Basic

Function
Supports the whole body excluding the head.

Suitable for
• lifting persons with head control and with or without body control • lifting to and from a seated or half-seated position (bed and wheelchair etc.) • lifting and transfers from all patient furniture surfaces.

270xxx

Basic Low

Function
Supports the body up to shoulder height.

Suitable for
• lifting persons with head and body control • lifting to and from a seated position, (chair and bed etc.) • lifting and transfers from all patient furniture surfaces.

271xxx

Basic High

Function
Supports the whole body including the head.

Suitable for
• lifting persons with little control over their head and body • lifting to and from a lying position (bed and floor etc.) • lifting to and from a seated position • lifting and transfers from all patient furniture surfaces and the floor.

272xxx
ABC Slings – Basic

7

Basic Shell

Function
Supports the whole body and the head, but allows the arms to be outside the sling.

Suitable for
• lifting persons with little control over their head and body
• lifting to and from a lying position (bed and floor etc.)
• lifting to and from a seated position – letting the sling stay in the wheelchair.

8

Basic Hammock

Function
Supports the whole body apart from the head. If head support is required, the head support can be used in conjunction with the sling. Adds extra support around the hip and thigh area. Can be used as divided legs or as a cross over position, this also provides good support for the amputee (amputee users must be assessed for this sling).

Suitable for
• lifting persons with little control over their body
• lifting to and from a lying position (bed and floor etc.)
• lifting to and from a seated position
• persons who need added support around the hip and thighs.
ABC Slings – Custom

9

Sit-On

Function
Supports the thighbone and back. The user sits on the sling.

Suitable for
Persons who remain on the sling for long periods due to high weight or customized wheelchair.

Other features
• helps reduce the risk of sliding out of wheelchair
• material prevents heat generation between body and sling
• sling is fitted on the person while lying, but is used when lifting to and from a seated position in bed or wheelchair.

10

Sit-On High

Function
Supports the thighbone, back and head. The user sits on the sling.

Suitable for
Persons who remain on the sling for long periods due to high weight or customized wheelchair.

Other features
• helps reduce the risk of sliding out of wheelchair
• material prevents heat generation between body and sling
• sling is fitted on the person while lying, and is used when lifting to and from a lying position.

11

Custom Amputee

Function
Supports the whole body up to shoulder height and the pelvis region.

Suitable for
• lifting both single and double (above knee joint) amputees
• lifting double and high amputees
• lifting from a lying position.

Head support should be used to support head.

........................................... 2900xx
........................................... 2960xx
ABC Slings – Custom

**Sit-On Comfort**

**Function**
Supports the thighbone and back. The user sits on the sling. The design of the sling prevents the thighbone from an invert rotation when hoisting. Added comfort due to the Spacer material.

**Suitable for**
Persons who remain on the sling for long periods due to high weight or customized wheelchair.

**Other features**
- helps reduce the risk of sliding out of wheelchair
- material prevents heat generation between body and sling
- sling is fitted on the person while lying, but is used when lifting to and from a seated position in bed or wheelchair.

**Sit-On Comfort High**

**Function**
Supports the thighbone, back and head. The adjustable head support can be folded down when user is left in sitting position on the sling. The design of the sling prevents the thighbone from an invert rotation when hoisting. Added comfort due to the Spacer material.

**Suitable for**
Persons who remain on the sling for long periods due to high weight or customized wheelchair.

**Other features**
- helps reduce the risk of sliding out of wheelchair
- material prevents heat generation between body and sling
- sling is fitted on the person while lying, and is used when lifting to and from a lying position.
ABC Slings – Kids

**Basic Basic – Kids**

*Function*
Supports the whole body excluding the head. The inside belt offers an extra support of the body.

*Suitable for*
• lifting kids with head control and with or without body control • lifting to and from a seated or half-seated position (bed and wheelchair etc.).

**Basic High – Kids**

*Function*
Supports the whole body including the head. The inside belt offers an extra support of the body.

*Suitable for*
• lifting kids with little control over their head and body • lifting to and from a lying position (bed, changing bench and floor etc.) • lifting to and from a seated position.

**Active Vest – Kids**

*Function*
Supports the body and pelvis. The width can be adjusted.

*Suitable for*
• kids with reduced body balance • walking training • supports standing and upright postures • playing.
ABC Slings – Kids

17

Sit-On Comfort – Kids

Function
Supports the thighbone and back. The user sits on the sling. The design of the sling prevents the thighbone from an invert rotation when hoisting. Added comfort due to the Spacer material.

Suitable for
Kids who remain on the sling for long periods due to customized wheelchair, or need hoisting regularly.

Other features
• helps reduce the risk of sliding out of wheelchair • material prevents heat generation between body and sling • sling is fitted on the child while lying, but is used when lifting to and from a seated position in bed or wheelchair

18

Sit-On Comfort High – Kids

Function
Supports the thighbone, back and head. The adjustable head support can be folded down when user is left in sitting position on the sling. The design of the sling prevents the thighbone from an invert rotation when hoisting. Added comfort due to the Spacer material.

Suitable for
Kids who remain on the sling for long periods due to high weight or customized wheelchair.

Other features
• helps reduce the risk of sliding out of wheelchair • material prevents heat generation between body and sling • sling is fitted on the child while lying, and is used when lifting to and from a lying position.

19

Vest for Standing Shell – Kids

Function
Supports the head and back

Suitable for
• lifting the child from a lying to a standing position • used in conjunction with a standing shell to assist into a standing frame or table.

Other features
• helps reduce the risk of sliding out of wheelchair • material prevents heat generation between body and sling • sling is fitted on the child while lying, and is used when lifting to and from a lying position.
Basic High Bariatric, 500 kg

Function
Supports the whole body including the head.

Suitable for
- lifting persons with little control over their head and body
- lifting to and from a lying position (bed and floor etc.)
- lifting to and from a seated position
- lifting and transfers from all patient furniture surfaces and the floor.

4XL standard .................. 2720914
Slings – Bariatric

21. **Twin Turner Bariatric**
Makes it possible to roll a patient on both sides without removing the sling. Enables placing of sling under patients without having to roll or move them manually. Smaller surface area of material for this sling allows access to patient’s skin for inspection, treatment and care.

22. **Leg sling**
Used when legs need lifting and support. Possible activities are dressing, apply therapeutic sock/hose, access to hygiene, support of leg to apply ROM devices. 
*Packed in boxes of 10 slings.*

23. **Repositioning sling Bariatric, 500 kg**
A sling for use as part of the linen make-up of the patient bed. Leave positioned underneath patient, ready to use for care tasks. Suitable for: rolling to sidelying, repositioning patient up in bed, sitting forward head and trunk, supine lateral transfers to another surface such as beds + stretchers, and full lift in supine off of bed to zero bed scale, stripe linen, or other.
*Packed in boxes of 5 slings.*
Gait Trainer Bariatric, 500 kg

Function
Supports the pelvis area and pannus.

Suitable for
Bariatric patients. Will support the patient in a standing position, maximising comfort and support.

283100
Disposable slings

Disposable High II, 205 kg

Function
Supports the whole body including the head. This is a single patient use sling that tolerates water – dispose of after discharge. Beneficial for infection control program. Same design as Guldmann Basic High sling.

Suitable for
• lifting persons without head and body control • lifting to and from a lying position (bed, floor, etc) • lifting to and from a seated position.

Packed in boxes of 10 slings.

Material
Polypropylene
XS/S ........................................283641
S/M ....................................... 283651
M/L ...................................... 283661
L/XL ...................................... 283671
XL/XXL ................................283681

Disposable High Bariatric, 350 kg

Function
Supports the whole body including the head. This is a single patient use sling that tolerates water – dispose of after discharge. Beneficial for infection control program. Same design as Guldmann Basic High sling.

Suitable for
• lifting persons without head and body control • lifting to and from a lying position (bed, floor, etc) • lifting to and from a seated position.

Packed in boxes of 10 slings.

Material
Polyester/cotton
L/XL ........................................283672
XL/XXL ..................................283682
XXL/XXXL ...............................283692

Disposable High II – Kids, 205 kg

Function
Supports the whole body including the head. This is a single patient use sling that tolerates water – dispose of after discharge. Beneficial for infection control program. Same design as Guldmann Basic High sling.

Suitable for
• lifting kids without head and body control • lifting to and from a lying position (bed, floor, etc) • lifting to and from a seated position.

Packed in boxes of 10 slings.

Material
Polypropylene
Kids 6-10 .................................283611
Disposable slings

Disposable Repositioning sling, 500 kg

Function
A sling for use as part of the linen make-up of the patient bed; leave positioned underneath patient, ready to use for care tasks. This is a single patient use sling that tolerates water – dispose of after discharge. Beneficial for infection control program. Same design as Guldmann Repositioning sling.

Suitable for
Rolling to sidelying, repositioning patient up in bed, sitting forward head and trunk, supine lateral transfers to another surface such as beds + stretchers, and full lift in supine off of bed to zero bed scale, change linen, or other. 

Packed in boxes of 10 slings.

Material
Polyester

Disposable Horizontal sling standard, 350 kg

Function
Supports the whole body.

Suitable for
Lifting a patient in a horizontal position. 

Packed in boxes of 10 slings.

Material
Polyester
Disposable slings

Disposable Twin Turner II

Function
To be used when turning a user into lateral position. This is a single patient use sling that tolerates water. Enables placing of sling under the patient without having to roll or move them. Smaller surface area of material for this sling allows access to patient’s skin for inspection, treatment and care. Same design as Guldmann Turner.

Packed in boxes of 10 slings.

Material
Polypropylene
Regular .......................... 287501
Large ............................. 287511

Disposable Leg sling II

Function
Used when legs need lifting and support. Possible activities are dressing, apply therapeutic sock/hose, access to hygiene, support of leg to apply ROM devices. Dispose of after discharge. Beneficial for infection control program. Same design as Guldmann Leg sling.

Packed in boxes of 10 slings.

Material
Polypropylene
.................................................. 286501

Disposable Multi Support sling

Function
Supports lifting part of the body, upper body, pelvis, legs or arms.

Suitable for
Situations where parts of the body need to be lifted or supported – e.g. for placing X-RAY console.

.................................................. 284223
Positioning sling

The positioning sling system makes it possible to easily turn the patient to one side or to a prone position on e.g. the OR table. Using the sling together with the hoist prevents shear force and friction on the patient’s skin and improves the working environment for the care staff.

Side positioning sling ............... 284226

Prone positioning package:
2 x slings
2 x Multi Support slings
1 x security strap .................................................. 284225
**Leg sling**
Used when legs need lifting and support. Possible activities are dressing, apply therapeutic sock/hose, access to hygiene, support of leg to apply ROM devices.  
*Packed in boxes of 10 slings.*  
- Standard ....................... 28650

**Repositioning sling, 500 kg**
A sling for use as part of the linen make-up of the patient bed; leave positioned underneath patient, ready to use for care tasks. Suitable for: rolling to sidelying, repositioning patient up in bed, sitting forward head and trunk, supine lateral transfers to another surface such as beds + stretchers, and full lift in supine off of bed to zero bed scale, stripe linen, or other.  
*Packed in boxes of 10 slings.*  
- Standard ............................. 28465
- Short (photo) .................. 284653
- Net .................................. 284650
Turning and handling options

**Turner**
Enables placing of sling under patient without having to roll or move them. Smaller surface area of material for this sling allows access to patient’s skin for inspection, treatment and care. 28700

**Twin Turner**
Makes it possible to roll a patient on both sides without removing the sling. Enables placing of sling under patients without having to roll or move them. Smaller surface area of material for this sling allows access to patient’s skin for inspection, treatment and care.
Regular 28750
Large 28751

**Multi Support sling**
Function
Supports lifting part of the body, upper body, pelvis, legs or arms.

Suitable for
Situations where parts of the body need to be lifted or supported – e.g. for placing X-RAY console. 28467
Stretcher devices

40

Horizontal lifter, foldable, 250 kg
2 strap version
Suitable when a horizontal and stable lift is required, with weight adjustment. To be used with GH3 Twin. Can be used with either a complete lifting sheet or straps.
Horizontal lifter
incl. one lifting sheet ..............28444
Lifting sheet .................... 284485
Set of lifting straps incl. stiffener .... 28448

41

Horizontal lifter, foldable, 250 kg
Suitable when a horizontal and stable lift is required, with weight adjustment. To be used with GH3. Can be used with either a complete lifting sheet or straps.
Horizontal lifter
incl. one lifting sheet ..............28445
Lifting sheet .................... 284485
Set of lifting straps incl. stiffener .... 28448

42

Trolley for horizontal lifter
..............................28443
Stretcher devices

Horizontal lifting support, 350 kg
Horizontal lifting support with infinitely variable weight adjustment. Can be used with GH3 ceiling hoists or with Guldmann mobile lifter.

- Horizontal lifting support, 350 kg.......................... 28456
- Horizontal lifting support, 350 kg.......................... 28466

Horizontal sling, standard.......................... 28463

Mortuary lifting straps
Ease lifting in mortuary. Can take larger corpses / bodies. The individual straps allow easy access. Standard incl. stiffener.......................... 284640

Bath chair – rustproof, 150 kg
Suitable when a stable lift into a swimming pool is required.

- Bath chair – rustproof, 150 kg.......................... 14600

Bath stretcher – rustproof, 150 kg
Suitable when a stable and horizontal lift into a swimming pool is required.

- Bath stretcher – rustproof, 150 kg.......................... 14610

Horizontal lifter BS, 150 kg
A horizontal lifter especially developed and designed to overcome the many moving and handling challenges that mortuary staff faces every day.

- Horizontal lifter BS, 150 kg.......................... 28425
Lifting accessories

49
Digital Scale for Ceiling hoist or Mobile lifter
Battery operated digital scale.
A Max lifting capacity 350 kg
Approved for medical use . . . . . . . . 11346
B Max lifting capacity 250 kg . . . . . 113461

50
Sheepskin insets
Suitable for persons who need more gentle support of the thighbone. . . . . . . . . 28315

51
Head support
Supports the head without stimulating the neck reflexes. Suitable for persons with no head control. . . . . . . . . . . 28325

52
Extension straps
Used in situations to achieve various sitting positions or where different lifting heights are required. Set of two pcs.
20 cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28470
30 cm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28472
Lifting hanger options

GH Lifting hanger, medium, 350 kg
Suitable for persons using a lifting sling in sizes M-XXXL.
Function
To be used in connection with uncomplicated lifts and when using standard slings.

GH Lifting hanger, small, 350 kg
Suitable for persons using a lifting sling in sizes XS and S.
Function
To be used in connection with uncomplicated lifts and when using standard slings. The lifting hanger is recommended when using lifting slings size small and down. Can also be used with the Active Micro Plus lifting sling.

GH Lifting hanger, x-small, 350 kg
Suitable for persons using a lifting sling in XS and Kid Sizes.
Function
To be used in connection with uncomplicated lifts and when using standard slings. The lifting hanger is recommended when using the "kids" lifting slings.
GH lifting hanger, 4 attachment points
medium, 350 kg
Suitable for persons using a lifting sling
in sizes M-XXXL.

**Function**
To be used when you need a small distance
between the 4 lifting points and when you
are working with slings where you need
more lifting straps in the same lifting hook.

GH lifting hanger, 4 attachment points
small, 350 kg
Suitable for persons using a lifting sling
in sizes XS and S.

**Function**
To be used when you need a small distance
between the 4 lifting points and when you
are working with slings where you need
more lifting straps in the same lifting hook.

GH lifting hanger, 4 attachment points
x-small, 350 kg
Suitable for persons using a lifting sling
in XS and Kid Sizes.

**Function**
To be used when you need a small distance
between the 4 lifting points and when you
are working with slings where you need
more lifting straps in the same lifting hook.
Lifting hanger options

**GH Cross hanger, 500 kg**
Suitable when larger spacing between back and leg straps of the lifting sling is required. To be used when lifting with GH3+ and GH3 Twin ceiling hoist.

550800

**GH Cross hanger, 250 kg**
Suitable when larger spacing between back and leg straps of the lifting sling is required. To be used when lifting with GH3+ and GH3 Twin ceiling hoist.

554904

**H Hanger, 350 kg, GH3**
Suitable when lifting persons where a large spacing between back and leg straps of the lifting sling is required, e.g. when lifting persons with a large abdomen/stomach. The H hanger is available with side hangers in 3 different sizes.

H Hanger – Centre hanger ........ 550443
(Consists of 1 hanger 550316 and 2 Swing kit 554903)

Note: In addition you need to order 2 hangers of either x-small (550058), small (550057) or standard (550316)
Lifting hanger options

62 Oval Hook ................................................. 21160

63 Swing kit .................................................. 554903

64 Parking space for GH lifting hanger .......................... 550531
Base for parking space for
GH lifting hanger, 4 attachment points ....................... 551329

65 Connecting bar
Optional for GH3 Twin so diverse
hangers can be utilized ........................................ 550544